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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

FORECAST CALLS FOR A FLURRY OF FUN THIS WINTER IN WISCONSIN 
Travel Wisconsin’s listing of top events from mid-November through March 

MADISON, Wis. (Nov. 1, 2012) – Our forecasts are predicting an abundance of fun in Wisconsin this 
season. Whether you’re an outdoor enthusiast or a lover of the great indoors, our seasonal event listing 
has something for everyone. From classic winter attractions like a performance by the Milwaukee 
Symphony Orchestra, to quirky events like Jack Frost Fest, to outdoor activities such as candlelight 
skiing, snowshoeing and the 40th anniversary of the American Birkebeiner, Wisconsin has it all. Your 
only problem will be finding enough time to pack in all the fun this season. 
 
And remember, travelers looking for year-round Wisconsin getaway ideas, travel planning, events and 
free guides can discover their own fun at TravelWisconsin.com. Be sure to plan your trip around the 
season’s snowfall using the Travel Wisconsin Snow Conditions Report. You can also choose to “Like” us 
at Facebook.com/TravelWisconsin or follow along on Twitter at Twitter.com/TravelWI. And don’t forget 
to bring all the fun Wisconsin has to offer right to your fingertips by downloading the free Travel 
Wisconsin™ iPhone or Android apps. 
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WISCONSIN’S BEST 
WINTER FESTIVALS, EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES 

Mid-November 2012 - March 2013 
NOVEMBER EVENTS          

DECEMBER EVENTS  
Can’t Depend on Snow – Fond du Lac 
Spring Green Country Christmas – Spring Green  
International Holiday Festival – Kenosha 

Dec. 1, 2012 
Dec. 1, 2012 
Dec. 1, 2012 

The Spirit of Christmas Past at Old World Wisconsin – Eagle Dec. 1-2, 8-9, 2012 
Christmas in the Air – Oshkosh   Dec. 3, 2012 
Holidazzle – Beloit  
A Heritage Hill Christmas – Green Bay 
Holiday Light Show – Janesville 

Dec. 7, 2012 
Dec. 8 and 15, 2012 

Dec. 13-16, 20-23, 27-30, 2012 
Holiday Ice Show – Pleasant Prairie 
Milwaukee Winter Fest – Milwaukee 

Dec. 22, 2012 
Dec. 26-31, 2012 

Boulder Junction Winter Celebration – Boulder Junction 
Droppin’ of the Carp – Prairie du Chien 
Skyrockers New Year’s Eve Fireworks Show – La Crosse 

Dec. 29, 2012 
Dec. 31, 2012 

                               Dec. 31, 2012  

 
JANUARY EVENTS       
Frosty Fest – Egg Harbor 
Polar Bear Swim – Sheboygan 

                                  Jan. 1, 2013 
Jan. 1, 2013 

Ragtime Festival – Eau Claire 
The Big Chill – Racine  

Jan. 11-13, 2013 
                          Jan. 11-13, 2013 

AMSOIL World Championship Snowmobile Derby – Eagle River Jan. 11-20, 2013 
 Jack Frost Fest – Spooner  

Bald Eagle Watching Days – Prairie du Sac 
Waukesha JanBoree – Waukesha 
Overture Center for the Arts’ International Festival – Madison  
Winterfest & National Snow Sculpting Championships – Lake Geneva 

                 Jan. 12, 2013 
            Jan. 18-19, 2013 
           Jan. 18-20, 2013 
                 Jan. 27, 2013 
     Jan. 30-Feb. 3, 2013 

 
FEBRUARY EVENTS  
Hot Air Affair – Hudson 
Fish Creek Winter Festival – Fish Creek 

 Feb. 1-3, 2013 
Feb. 1-3, 2013 

Wine and Cherry Fest – Fish Creek 
Apostle Islands Sled Dog Race – Bayfield 

Feb. 2, 2013 
Feb. 2-3, 2013     

The Fireside Theatre’s “Scrooge The Musical” – Fort Atkinson     Through Dec. 23, 2012 
A “Lure” of Lights – Hayward  Nov. 16-17, 23-24, 29-Dec. 1, 6-8, 14-15, 21-22, and 28-31, 2012 
Holiday Art Fair – Madison Nov. 16-18, 2012 
Holiday Folk Fair International – West Allis  Nov. 16-18, 2012 
Milwaukee Holiday Parade – Milwaukee Nov. 17, 2012 
Appleton Downtown Christmas Parade – Appleton                                            Nov. 20, 2012 
Christmas Tree Ship Centennial – Two Rivers 
The Polar Express – Green Bay 

                             Nov. 23-24, 2012 
   Nov. 23-25, Nov. 29-Dec. 2, 2012 

Old World Wisconsin’s “Trial of Ebenezer Scrooge” – Eagle Nov. 23-Dec.16, 2012  
Garden of Lights – Green Bay                  Nov. 23-25, Nov. 30-Dec. 2, 7-9, 14-16, 21-23, 26-29, 2012 
Wollersheim Winery A Vintage Christmas – Prairie du Sac 
Milwaukee Repertory Theater’s “A Christmas Carol” – Milwaukee 
MSO “Doc the Halls: A Merry Doc Holiday!” – Milwaukee 
Old World Christmas Market – Elkhart Lake 

        Nov. 24, 2012 
        Nov. 29-Dec. 24, 2012 
         Nov. 30-Dec. 2, 2012 
          Nov. 30-Dec. 9, 2012 
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Iola Winter Carnival – Iola     Feb. 2-3, 2013 
Death by Chocolate – Appleton      Feb. 14, 2013 
Beloit International Film Festival – Beloit Feb. 14-17, 2013 
Mid-Continent Railway Snow Train – North Freedom 
Book Across the Bay Cross-Country Ski Race – Ashland 
Barstool Races & Chili Feed – Drummond  
Big Chill Fest – Osceola 
Winter Festival – Cedarburg 
Madison Winter Festival – Madison 

           Feb. 15-17, 2013 
                Feb. 16, 2013 
                Feb. 16, 2013 
                 Feb 16, 2013 

            Feb. 16-17, 2013 
           Feb. 16-17, 2013 

Mad City Model Railroad Show – Madison 
Madison Fishing Expo – Madison 

Feb. 16-17, 2013 
Feb. 22-24, 2013 

Bald Eagle Appreciation Day – Prairie du Chien Feb. 23, 2013 
Midwinter Art Faire – Berlin 
Perkinstown Outhouse Race – Medford  

     Feb. 23, 2013 
Feb. 23, 2013 

      
MARCH EVENTS 
Bayfield Winter Festival – Bayfield  
Green Bay Film Festival – Green Bay 

March 1-3, 2013 
March 1-3, 2013 

Klondike Days – Eagle River March 2-3, 2013 
Milwaukee Journal Sentinel Sports Show – West Allis March 6-10, 2013 
Canoecopia – Madison March 8-10, 2013 
St. Patrick’s Day Parade – Milwaukee              March 9, 2013 
Arti Gras – Green Bay 
National Championship SnoCross Series – Lake Geneva 

March 12-13, 2013 
March 15-17, 2013 

Maple Syrup Magic Open House – Newberg March 23, 2013 
Avalanche Days – Wausau March 25- April 7, 2013 
 

WINTER EVENT DESCRIPTIONS 
NOVEMBER EVENTS 
The Fireside Theatre’s “Scrooge The Musical” – Fort Atkinson        Through Dec. 23, 2012 
Start a new family tradition at the Fireside Theatre this holiday season. Begin the experience with a 
delicious meal followed by a spectacular performance of “Scrooge The Musical.” Based on the popular 
movie, this boisterous musical tells the time-honored tale of the world’s most beloved Christmas story.  
Enjoy the big Broadway musical version of Charles Dickens’ “A Christmas Carol,” performed by some of 
the country’s finest performers.  
800-477-9505; www.firesidetheatre.com 
 
A “Lure” of Lights – Hayward     Nov. 16-17, 23-24, 29-Dec. 1, 6-8, 14-15, 21-22, and 28-31, 2012 
Enjoy a variety of events, activities and entertainment every Friday and Saturday during A “Lure” of 
Lights Christmas Weekends in Hayward. Each weekend offers changing events as well as ongoing 
activities like caroling, storytelling, visits from Santa, live entertainment, shopping, dining and more. 
Thousands of LED lights add to the holiday experience, making each weekend the perfect family outing. 
715-634-8662; www.haywardareaholidays.com 
 
Holiday Art Fair – Madison                                                                                          Nov. 16-18, 2012 
Head to the Madison Museum of Contemporary Art and Overture Center for the Arts for the annual 
Holiday Art Fair. More than 90 juried artists showcase contemporary fine art and crafts. Peruse the 
beautiful handmade ceramics, fiber art, glass, jewelry, prints, photographs and more. This art fair also 
features a silent auction, gourmet gallery and live entertainment. 
608-257-0158; www.mmoca.org 
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Holiday Folk Fair International – West Allis                                           Nov. 16-18, 2012 
Holiday Folk Fair International celebrates the cultural heritage of southeastern Wisconsin residents. This 
year’s theme, “Celebrate the Culture of Story,” allows fairgoers the chance to explore the ways that music, 
food, dance and art communicate. Special attractions include photo and story displays, performances by 
international dance groups, traditional cuisines and cooking demonstrations. Be sure to stop by the 
International Bazaar where cultural artifacts create a unique shopping experience. 
800-324-7468; www.folkfair.org 
 
Milwaukee Holiday Parade – Milwaukee                            Nov. 17, 2012 
Start the holiday season off right at the Milwaukee Holiday Parade. Now in its 86th year, the Milwaukee 
Holiday Parade features more than 100 units, 20 award-winning bands, huge self-propelled floats, 40-
foot helium balloons, costumed characters, live animal entourages and a live nativity.  
www.milwaukeeparade.com 
 
Appleton Downtown Christmas Parade – Appleton                                      Nov. 20, 2012 
Welcome in the holiday season at Wisconsin’s largest nighttime Christmas parade, featuring dozens of 
floats, bands and marching units. Participate in the Santa Scamper one-mile run and see the guest of 
honor himself, Santa Claus. Stop by for the tree lighting in City Park after the parade. 
920-954-9112; www.appletondowntown.org 
 
Christmas Tree Ship Centennial – Two Rivers Nov. 23-24, 2012 
In 1912, the Rouse Simmons Christmas tree ship sank in Lake Michigan off the coast of Two Rivers 
while transporting more than 5,000 Christmas trees. This year marks the 100th anniversary of the ship’s 
sinking. Rogers Street Fishing Village will host a variety of commemorative activities including 
reenactments of the ship’s arrival, a musical performance of “The Christmas Schooner,” Christmas 
carols, shopping, museum tours and more. 
920-793-5905; www.rogersstreet.com 
     
The Polar Express – Green Bay          Nov. 23-25, Nov. 29-Dec. 2, 2012 
Hop aboard the National Railroad Museum’s Polar Express this season for an unforgettable holiday 
experience. Sip hot chocolate and make your way to the North Pole while this classic Christmas tale 
comes alive with a dramatic reading during the train ride. There will also be activities for the whole 
family to enjoy. Reservations are required. 
920-437-7623; www.nationalrrmuseum.org!
 
Old World Wisconsin’s “The Trial of Ebenezer Scrooge” – Eagle                     Nov. 23-Dec. 16, 2012 
Start your evening with a themed meal in the historic and seasonally decorated Clausing Barn, followed 
by the trial of the century. It’s one year after Ebenezer Scrooge’s encounter with Charles Dickens’ 
Christmas ghosts and Scrooge has reverted to his wicked old ways. “The Trial of Ebenezer Scrooge” by 
Mark Brown is a delightful new look at a classic holiday favorite. Performances are on weekends and 
reservations are required.  
262-594-6301; www.oldworldwisconsin.org 
 
Garden of Lights – Green Bay                Nov. 23-25, Nov. 30-Dec. 2, 7-9, 14-16, 21-23, 26-29, 2012 
Light up your holiday season at this breathtaking event. Take a stroll or horse-drawn wagon ride to see 
more than 250,000 LED lights twinkling in artistic forms around the Green Bay Botanical Garden. Guests 
can walk through a 60-foot caterpillar gleaming with 20,000 LED lights. After viewing the lights, head 
back for a photo with Santa, holiday shopping, warm refreshments and entertainment. 
877-355-4224; www.gbbg.org  
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Wollersheim Winery A Vintage Christmas – Prairie du Sac                                          
Nov. 24, 2012  
With picturesque views, old world charm and Christmas 
carolers to set the mood, it’s easy to get into the holiday spirit 
at A Vintage Christmas. Enjoy complimentary wine tastings 
paired with holiday treats from Blue Spoon Creamery Café, 
followed by a self-guided tour. Or just relax with a glass of 
wine while listening to the sounds of carolers who will perform 
throughout the day. And while you’re there, bring your camera 
and take your Christmas card photo, the views are 
phenomenal. 
1-800-VIP-WINE (847-9463); www.wollersheim.com 
 
Milwaukee Repertory Theater’s “A Christmas Carol”– Milwaukee   Nov. 29-Dec. 24, 2012 
The ultimate holiday tradition returns for its 37th year at the historic Pabst Theater in downtown 
Milwaukee. Filled with beautiful carols and a timeless message, this Dickens classic shares the true 
meaning of the holiday season. Join in on a tradition that has been delighting audiences of all ages for 
generations. 
414-224-9490; http://www.milwaukeerep.com 

Milwaukee Symphony Orchestra’s “Doc the Halls:                                              Nov. 30-Dec. 2, 2012 
A Merry Doc Holiday!” – Milwaukee  
Celebrate the season with carols, sing-alongs and the Milwaukee Symphony Pops – a favorite holiday 
musical tradition. This year’s pops, “Doc the Halls: A Merry Doc Holiday!” features the Milwaukee 
Symphony Orchestra’s holiday big band music with special conductor Doc Severinsen.  
800-291-7605; http://www.mso.org 

Old World Christmas Market – Elkhart Lake                                                         Nov. 30-Dec. 9, 2012 
Explore the Old World Christmas Market, a recreation of a traditional German holiday street market 
complete with timber booths, fresh pine trees and thousands of pretty lights. It all happens inside a 
heated tent the size of a football field, so you can stay cozy and warm. Shop from dozens of vendors for 
authentic gifts and toys like Czech blown-glass ornaments, Russian nesting dolls, European pottery, 
German nutcrackers and so much more. Don’t forget to try the authentic fare like wiener schnitzel and 
irresistible apple strudel.  
800-876-3399; www.christmasmarketatosthoff.com 
 
DECEMBER EVENTS 
Can’t Depend on Snow – Fond du Lac       Dec. 1, 2012 
Whether this season is snowy or not, this festival will go on! They might be gliding along crisp, white 
snow or running atop the grass, but there will be sled dogs racing at this unique event. Other fun 
activities include the human sled pull challenge, great outhouse race and husky toss (stuffed toys, not 
real dogs). Bring your furry canine companion and enjoy a day of fun, complete with food, beverages 
and a silent auction. 
800-937-9123; www.fdl.com 
 
Spring Green Country Christmas – Spring Green      Dec. 1, 2012 
Horse drawn carriage rides set the mood at this annual holiday festival. Don’t miss the craft fair, quilt 
show and breakfast with Santa. The event is topped off with a spectacular fireworks display. Visitors can 
also take the annual Country Christmas Tour of Homes where neighbors open their doors and 
showcase their holiday decor. While you’re in the area, plan to catch a performance of the American 
Players Theatre’s “Gift of the Magi.” 
800-588-2042; http://www.springgreen.com 
 

Wollersheim*Winery*
Photo*courtesy*of*Wollersheim*Winery*
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International Holiday Festival – Kenosha                                                Dec. 1, 2012 
Kick off the holiday season with a day full of sights, sounds and food to dazzle your senses at the 
International Holiday Festival at the Kenosha Public Museum. Try foods from around the world, 
purchase gifts from ethnic artisans and crafters, enjoy musical performances and check out the holiday 
train display. 
262-653-4140; www.kenoshapublicmuseum.org 
 
The Spirit of Christmas Past at Old World Wisconsin – Eagle                           
Dec. 1-2, 8-9, 2012 
Old World Wisconsin has decked its halls for this festive Christmas 
event. Step back in time and stroll the 1870s Crossroads Village, 
house-to-house and shop-to-shop, as you learn the history and origin 
of many of today’s beloved holiday customs. Be sure to visit with 
Santa and take a sleigh ride while you enjoy the charm of centuries old 
traditions.  
262-594-6300; www.oldworldwisconsin.org 
 
Christmas in the Air – Oshkosh    
Dec. 3, 2012 
Celebrate the holidays while satisfying your sweet tooth at this annual 
Christmas event sponsored by the Experimental Aircraft Association 
(EAA). Enjoy chocolate from vendors in the area as well as 
performances by local dance groups. And don’t miss Santa, as he 
drops in not by sleigh, but by helicopter.  
920-426-4818; http://www.airventuremuseum.org/christmasintheair/ 
 
Holidazzle – Beloit                    Dec. 7, 2012 
Ho-ho-holiday fun awaits you at Holidazzle. Enjoy an evening of holiday celebration featuring artists and 
specialty craftspeople displaying one-of-a-kind pieces of art at 50 locations throughout Beloit. Live 
music, Santa visits, holiday treats and children’s activities make this a special evening for the whole 
family. 
608-365-4838; www.visitbeloit.com 
 
A Heritage Hill Christmas – Green Bay               Dec. 8 and 15, 2012 
Relive Christmas past with a stroll through the scenic beauty of Heritage Hill State Historical Park. View 
the historic buildings that are decorated for the holiday season according to each time period’s 
traditions. Then take a horse-drawn wagon ride, watch the Christmas shadow play or enjoy live musical 
performances, holiday baking, Christmas crafts and more. 
920-448-5150; www.heritagehillgb.org 

Holiday Light Show – Janesville           Dec. 13-16, 20-23, 27-30, 2012 
Ignite your holiday spirit during this spectacular walk-through show featuring more than 300,000 
holiday lights and animated displays throughout the Rotary Botanical Gardens. Check out the large-
scale model train display that weaves in and out of different landscapes and enjoy refreshments and 
performances by local musicians. Be on the look out for a visit from Santa and his beloved reindeer.   
608-752-3885 ext. 19; http://www.rotarybotanicalgardens.org 
 
Holiday Ice Show – Pleasant Prairie            Dec. 22, 2012 
Watch graceful synchronized and freestyle performances by professional figure skaters at the 
Holiday Ice Show. Listen to Christmas music as skaters slide and glide around decorated trees. Be 
sure to stay and skate with Santa during open skate after the show. 
262-925-6754; http://www.pleasantprairieonline.com 
 

Old*World*Wisconsin*
Photo*courtesy*of*Old*World*Wisconsin*
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Milwaukee Winter Fest – Milwaukee       Dec. 26-31, 2012  
Milwaukee comes alive this season with Winter Fest. The Frontier Airlines Center will be transformed 
into a six-day-long winter wonderland filled with activities, games, rides, movies, ice-skating, 
entertainment and plenty of photo opportunities.  
414-376-6514; www.milwaukeewinterfest.com 
 
Boulder Junction Winter Celebration – Boulder Junction          Dec. 29, 2012 
This year’s Boulder Junction Winter Celebration festivities include ice-skating, sledding, a bonfire, 
live music, a fireworks display, chili feed, wagon rides and more. There’s no better way to kick off 
your New Year’s weekend than sitting around a winter bonfire with a cup of hot cocoa in hand! 
715-385-2400; www.boulderjct.org 
 
Droppin’ of the Carp – Prairie du Chien             Dec. 31, 2012 
Droppin’ of the Carp is a wacky Wisconsin event you don’t want to miss. Celebrate the New Year by 
watching a 30-pound frozen carp drop from 100 feet in the air, like the popular Times Square ball.        
At the stroke of midnight on Dec. 31 spectators will watch in awe as “Lucky” takes a plunge to welcome 
in 2013. Beforehand, Lucky sits atop a throne and folks can kiss the fish for good luck. Carp-goers can 
also enjoy a bonfire, entertainment, carp piñata and more.  
608-326-8602; www.prairieduchien.org  
 
Skyrockers New Year’s Eve Fireworks Show – La Crosse                              Dec. 31, 2012 
See an incredible display of fireworks on New Year’s Eve when the La Crosse Skyrockers launches 
its annual show from atop Grandad’s Bluff. Hourly countdown salutes begin at noon, followed by a 
10-minute show at 6 p.m., perfect for the little ones who won’t stay up until midnight. The real show 
begins promptly at midnight. Ring in the New Year while enjoying this spectacular display. 
www.skyrockers.org 
 
JANUARY EVENTS 
Frosty Fest – Egg Harbor                  Jan. 1, 2013 
Celebrate the New Year Egg Harbor style. Frosty Fest will feature the 35th annual New Years Day 
Parade, Icy Fun Run, live music, snow sculptures, food vendors and shopping specials. 
920-868-3717; www.eggharbordoorcounty.org 
 
Polar Bear Swim – Sheboygan                 Jan. 1, 2013 
Every year on New Year’s Day at least 400 fearless (and possibly insane) swimmers charge the icy 
waters of Lake Michigan to celebrate the New Year. Take the icy plunge or stay warm and watch the 
hilarity from the shore. Warm up with music, a brat fry and refreshments throughout the day. 
920-467-8436 
 
Ragtime Festival – Eau Claire                     Jan. 11-13, 2013 
Travel back in time 100 years during the Eau Claire Ragtime Benefit Festival where vintage dress 
and silent movies from 1912 set the mood. International headliners delight guests with rollicking 
ragtime, early jazz and boogie music. Dance the night away, join in on sing-a-longs or relax in the 
old-fashioned piano bar. 
715-834-2668; www.ecragtime.org 
 
The Big Chill – Racine                Jan. 11-13, 2013 
Experience unusual creativity when downtown Racine hosts the Wisconsin State Snow Sculpting 
Championships. Dozens of the state’s best two-person sculpting teams will turn huge blocks of snow 
into elaborate, temporary works of art. Come see the snowy creations and vote for your favorites in 
the people’s choice awards. 
www.racinedowntown.com 
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AMSOIL World Championship Snowmobile Derby – Eagle River     Jan. 11-20, 2013 
Experience the ultimate snowmobile-racing event. Join 25,000 spectators this year in Eagle River to 
enjoy thrills and fun in a wonderful Northwoods atmosphere during the 50th anniversary of the 
AMSOIL World Championship Snowmobile Derby. Three separate racing venues (ice oval, 
snowcross and vintage racing) all lead up to the championship finals on Sunday.  
715-479-4424; www.derbytrack.com 
 
Jack Frost Fest – Spooner                Jan. 12, 2013 
Enjoy silly fun at this festival, which features quirky events like turkey bowling and a toilet seat toss. 
Other activities include an ice fishing contest, large pond hockey tournament, antique snowmobile show 
and plenty more. Be sure to check out the rib and chili contest and stay for the bonfire and marshmallow 
roasting. 
800-367-3306; www.spoonerchamber.org 
 
Bald Eagle Watching Days – Prairie du Sac                   Jan. 18-19, 2013 
Celebrate America’s national bird at Bald Eagle Watching Days. Watch as the majestic creatures 
soar across the open waters of the Wisconsin River. Take a guided bus tour, enjoy birds of prey 
shows and watch a rehabilitated eagle release. The event also features guest speakers and 
presentations on topics like “Birding Optics” and “Digiscope Photography.” 
800-683-2453; www.ferrybluffeaglecouncil.org 
 
Waukesha JanBoree – Waukesha                    Jan. 18-20, 2013 
Join in the fun at Waukesha JanBoree, an annual festival that offers an eclectic mix of more than 30 
events to experience. Try your hand at geocaching, toboggan sledding or ice fishing. You can also 
enjoy the ice sculpting demonstration, recycled sled race or penguin egg hunt. Indoor and outdoor 
fun offer something for everyone at this extensive event. 
262-524-3737; www.janboree.org 
 
Overture Center for the Arts’ International Festival – Madison               January 27, 2013 
Each year, the Overture International Festival brings colorful people, languages and performances to 
the stage in a celebration of life and culture. This year guests can enjoy 30 performances by 
inspiring local performance groups as well as the popular craft bazaar and international café. 
608-258-4141; www.overturecenter.com 
 
Winterfest & National Snow Sculpting Championships – Lake Geneva        Jan. 30-Feb. 3, 2013 
Let it snow, let it snow, let it snow! Approximately 150 tons of snow will be brought into Lake Geneva 
this weekend for the National Snow Sculpting Championship. The event features live music, 
refreshments, children’s activities, hot air balloon rides, sleigh rides and the crowning of the “Best 
Snow Sculpture in America.”  
262-248-4416; www.lakegenevawi.com 
 
FEBRUARY EVENTS 
Hot Air Affair – Hudson                      
Feb. 1-3, 2013 
Don’t miss the premier winter hot air balloon rally and festival in the 
Midwest. Hot Air Affair annually brings together dozens of colorful 
aerostats from across the Midwest in mass ascension launches and a 
moon glow. Other events at the festival include a craft fair, kite show, 
geocaching, live entertainment, ice carving and the popular smoosh 
boarding competition. 
715-386-8411; www.hudsonhotairaffair.com 
 Hot*Air*Affair*

Photo*courtesy*of*RJ*and*Linda*Miller*
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Fish Creek Winter Festival – Fish Creek                     Feb. 1-3, 2013 
Participate in eccentric games like human foosball at the Fish Creek Winter Festival. Enjoy family 
friendly activities, music and food in a festive atmosphere under a large heated tent overlooking the 
frozen waters of Green Bay. Take part in the chili cook-off, minnow racing, bike toss, candlelight skiing, 
Fruit Loop Fun Run and more. 
920-868-2316; www.visitfishcreek.com 
!
Wine and Cherry Fest – Fish Creek              Feb. 2, 2013 
Celebrate National Cherry Month at Wine and Cherry Fest in Fish Creek. Enjoy complimentary wine 
and product tasting from Orchard Country Winery & Market, a cherry pit spit competition, live music, 
paint-your-own wine glass, sleigh rides and more. 
866-946-3263; www.orchardcountry.com 
 
Apostle Islands Sled Dog Race – Bayfield                Feb. 2-3, 2013 
Come and cheer on your favorite dog/human team at the annual Apostle Islands Sled Dog Race. 
Enjoy the creature comforts of the new race start location, Legendary Waters Resort and Casino, 
and keep warm throughout the race at spectating locations where bonfires, concessions and 
warming tents will be in place. Additional race activities include a “Meet the Mushers” dinner, 
mushers’ mixer and awards ceremony. Shorter distance races are also available for families to 
enjoy.  
715-779-3335; www.bayfield.org 
 
Iola Winter Carnival – Iola                Feb. 2-3, 2013 
Celebrate Norwegian culture at the Iola Winter Carnival. Enjoy a Norwegian Lutefisk dinner, craft 
fair, ice sculpting, snowshoe and ski races and ski jumping. You can’t get more Scandinavian than 
this.  
715-445-4005; www.ischamber.org 
 
Death by Chocolate – Appleton             Feb. 14, 2013 
Who needs roses this Valentine’s Day? Heaps of whipped chocolate, chocolate covered cannoli, 
chocolate martinis, chocolate beer and more await you at Death By Chocolate. Spend your evening 
in downtown Appleton sampling scrumptious chocolate desserts whipped up by some of the best 
chefs in the area. Tickets are required and all proceeds go to helping fund downtown projects. 
920-954-9112; www.appletondowntown.org!
 
Beloit International Film Festival – Beloit                  Feb. 14-17, 2013 
During this four-day tribute to film, visitors from around the nation fill more than a dozen venues 
playing 140 films and have the chance to meet more than 100 filmmakers who come from as far 
away as Europe and China. Film venues range in size from 40 to 700 seats and films represent all 
genres including features, documentaries and shorts.  
608-313-1200; www.beloitfilmfest.com 
 
Mid-Continent Railway Snow Train – North Freedom      Feb. 15-17, 2013 
Stay toasty warm while taking in the views of the snow covered trees, natural creeks and wildlife of 
beautiful Baraboo Hills. Experience Wisconsin like never before aboard the Mid-Continental 
Railway’s Snow Train. This is a unique experience for any train rider, new or old. First class dining 
services are available. 
608-522-4261; www.midcontinent.org 
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Book Across the Bay Cross-Country Ski Race – Ashland                    Feb. 16, 2013 
Navigate your way across the Chequamegon Bay by the light of the stars and hundreds of candlelit 
ice luminaries. Whether you decide to ski or snowshoe in this race across the bay from Ashland to 
Washburn, one thing is for sure, you will want to celebrate when you finish. Live music, fireworks, 
food and a heated tent await the 3,000+ racers in Washburn.  
800-284-9484; www.batb.org 
  
Barstool Races & Chili Feed – Drummond                        Feb. 16, 2013  
Watch as participants race head-to-head on decorated barstools on skis at this wild event. Trophies are 
awarded for the most creative barstool, the fastest time and the most decked out sled and racer. Don’t 
miss the chili cook off and other fun activities.  
715-739-6645; http://drummondwi.com 
 
Big Chill Fest – Osceola                Feb. 16, 2013 
Enjoy a day of family fun at Big Chill Fest. Activities include sleigh rides, Chill Run 5K, a broomball 
tournament, food and beer tents, a kid’s activity tent, free skating, a snowshoe workshop, snow 
sculptures, a kickball tournament, ice races, a lighted parade and more.  
715-294-4769; www.bigchillfest.com 
 
Winter Festival – Cedarburg    
Feb. 16-17, 2013 
This wacky festival was named one of the nation’s “Zaniest 
Winter Festivals” in 2011 by SmarterTravel.com. This year’s 
theme, “Winter Safari” will turn Cedarburg into a frozen 
savanna. Tee off in the snow with a yellow tennis ball during 
the Ice-Burg Open golf tournament, check out the ice carving 
contest entries or compete in the costumed bed racing, chili 
contest or barrel races.  
262-377-9620; www.cedarburgfestivals.org 
 
Madison Winter Festival – Madison         Feb. 16-17, 2013 
More than 90 truckloads of snow transform Capitol Square into a winter wonderland that annually 
attracts more than 20,000 guests. Madison Winter Festival features a plethora of snow filled 
activities including cross-country skiing, snowboarding, snowshoeing, ice sculpting, snow carving 
and sledding. New this year is the addition of the Paralympic Experience, which introduces 
individuals with disabilities to Paralympic winter sports by allowing hands-on participation and 
interaction with Paralympic athletes and coaches.  
608-385-8864; www.winter-fest.com 
 
Mad City Model Railroad Show – Madison                  Feb. 16-17, 2013 
Calling all model train enthusiasts! The Mad City Model Railroad has it all, from 90,000 square feet 
of model train layouts to classic toy trains, exhibits and videos. Browse more than 300 tables of 
tools, railroad collectibles, models, books, clothing and artwork.   
608-267-3976; http://nmra-scwd.org  
 
Madison Fishing Expo – Madison                    Feb. 22-24, 2013 
Join the 20,000 attendees who visit the largest fishing expo in the Midwest. Check out a diverse 
lineup of fishing tackle, equipment and boats from the industry’s leading manufacturers. Junior 
fishers can participate in the fishing contest while their parents learn techniques and tricks from top 
anglers. 
608-245-1040; http://www.madfishexpo.com 
 

*
*
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Bald Eagle Appreciation Day – Prairie du Chien                      Feb. 23, 2013 
Take in the fresh air and watch eagles soar at Bald Eagle Appreciation Day. Multiple spotting scopes 
are available and, if you’re lucky, you may even see up to 50 birds in one area. Live bald eagle 
programs are available in the morning and afternoon with birding experts on hand to answer any 
questions. There will also be children’s activities and other informational programs. 
608-326-8555; www.prairieduchien.org 
 
Midwinter Art Faire – Berlin              Feb. 23, 2013 
The fifth annual Midwinter Art Fair will feature 35 Wisconsin artists sharing their original pieces of art 
including paintings, photography, pottery and jewelry. There will also be a writer’s nook where guests 
can meet and speak with local authors about their books. In addition, the event features live 
entertainment, a silent auction, art displays from local students and a luncheon. 
920-273-0644 
 
Perkinstown Outhouse Race – Perkinstown                       Feb. 23, 2013 
Cheer on the “Race of Thrones” at this wacky winter event. Watch as teams of four pushers and one 
squatter race their fastest “John” around at this annual event. Each outhouse is a unique creation built 
by participants. There are also children’s races throughout the day and lots of unique food options.  
715-427-1002; www.cwrclub.com 
 
MARCH EVENTS 
Bayfield Winter Festival – Bayfield                     March 1-3, 2013!
Winter isn’t over yet! Head to Bayfield for a wild weekend of winter fun. Get ready to laugh as 
volunteers wearing goofy costumes partake in the Polar Bear Plunge, a daring jump into the ice-cold 
waters of Lake Superior. Outdoor activities include ice fishing, ice golfing, dogsled rides, broomball, 
skiing, tubing, disc golf, snow kiting and a deck party overlooking the lake. If you want to keep warm, 
stay inside and enjoy live music, shopping and dining and a hunt for eggs in the swimming pool.  
715-779-5408; www.bayfieldwinterfestival.com 
 
Green Bay Film Festival – Green Bay                  March 1-3, 2013 
Grab some popcorn and make your way to the Green Bay Film Festival. Watch premiers, see 
special screenings and talk with filmmakers; you’re bound to see a star in the making. This year, the 
film festival will include a Disney film and Disney representatives will speak to attendees. 
920-436-4777; www.gbfilmfestival.org 
 
Klondike Days – Eagle River                  March 2-3, 2013 
Take part in one of the Northwoods’ most beloved traditions. At Klondike Days, event-goers can 
embrace their inner Wisconsinite with a chainsaw carving competition, lumberjack competition and 
horse log pull competitions. There’s also a craft show, snowshoe races, Native American exhibits, 
food and live music.  
715-891-2679; www.klondikedays.org 
 
Milwaukee Journal Sentinel Sports Show – West Allis              March 6-10, 2013 
Get ready to hunt, fish and camp with a visit to the Milwaukee Journal Sentinel Sports Show. Try out 
the latest outdoor sporting equipment for fishing, boating, hunting and camping at the Wisconsin 
Expo Center. Also enjoy several stages of special programming including a Lumberjack show, 
Fastest Retriever Competition and more. 
800-472-2070; www.jsonline.com/sportsshow 
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Canoecopia – Madison                  March 8-10, 2013 
Since its inception, Canoecopia has evolved from a small event for canoe enthusiasts to the largest 
consumer paddle sport expo in the world. The event attracts hundreds of exhibitors and hosts 150 
speakers. With a yearly rotation of speakers and exhibitors you are bound to find new reasons to get 
into the water. 
608-267-3976; www.canoecopia.com 
 
St. Patrick’s Day Parade – Milwaukee  
March 9, 2013 
Celebrate the luck of the Irish at the St. Patrick’s Day 
Parade this year. With its route in the heart of Milwaukee, 
this 100 unit parade features marching bands, pipe and 
drum corps, local personalities, floats, dancers and 
different mascots all embracing Irish culture. Join in on 
the fun and don’t forget to wear a bit o’ green.  
414-276-6696; www.saintpatricksparade.org 
 
 
Arti Gras – Green Bay        March 12-13, 2013 
More than 100 exhibitors showcase their best work at this annual visual and performing arts festival. 
Enjoy eclectic fine arts, crafts, artist demonstrations and jazz performances throughout the weekend-
long event. Be sure to stroll through the fresh and vibrant indoor sculpture garden to view and purchase 
original artwork. 
920-494-3401; www.artseventsinc.com 
 
National Championship SnoCross Series – Lake Geneva   March 15-17, 2013 
The Grand Geneva Resort will serve as the final stop for one of the most exciting X-Games sports 
competitions. The grand finale of the SnoCross Series Championship promises plenty of up close, 
high-flying snowmobile action on Grand Geneva’s Mountain Top Ski Hill. Indoor and outdoor viewing 
and seating are available. 
262-248-8811; www.grandgeneva.com 
 
Maple Syrup Magic Open House – Newberg                     March 23, 2013 
Find a new appreciation for maple syrup at the Maple Syrup Magic Open House. Go from station to 
station and watch the process of tapping the tree, collecting the sap and boiling it down over an open 
flame. After all of that mouth-watering goodness, enjoy pancakes and a pickle dipped in the sweet 
syrup. Children can also partake in arts and crafts projects and outdoor activities. Pre-registration 
suggested for groups. 
800-287-8098; www.riveredge.us 
 
Avalanche Days – Wausau           March 25-April 7, 2013 
Grab your skis and give winter one last “hurrah” at Granite Peak, Wisconsin’s largest ski area, during 
Avalanche Days. This two-week long celebration includes ski races, half-pipe snowboarding 
competitions, discounts on lift tickets, free beginner ski lessons and live music. With state-of-the-art 
technology and a snowmaking system, you can bet there will be snow on the mountain. 
715-845-2846; www.skigranitepeak.com 
 

 

 

 

St.*Patrick’s*Day*Parade*
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CANDLELIGHT SKI SCHEDULE 

 
With more than 700 miles of groomed trails and plentiful ski options, Wisconsin’s picturesque 
woodlands and glistening white countryside is the perfect place for cross-country skiing this winter. 
From challenging Olympic-level tracks to flat beginner trails, cross-country skiing is a sport anyone 
can enjoy.  
 
Take the trails at night for a one-of-a-kind experience. Throughout the winter, many trails are torch lit 
or candle lit at night. In addition, many Wisconsin park trails provide bonfires, warming fires, cooking 
grills, food and beverages.  
608-266-2181; www.dnr.wi.gov/org/land/parks/ 
 
Jan. 5  Mirror Lake State Park; 608-254-2333    Baraboo 
 
Jan. 12 Kohler-Andrae State Park; 920-451-4080    Sheboygan 
  Lake Kegonsa State Park; 608-873-9695    Stoughton 
  Wildcat Mountain State Park, 608-337-4775    Ontario 
 
Jan. 26 Lake Wissota State Park; 715-382-4574    Chippewa Falls 
  Hartman Creek State Park; 715-258-7343    Waupaca 
 
Feb. 2  Flambeau River State Forest; 715-332-5271    Winter 
  Mirror Lake State Park; 608-254-2333    Baraboo 
  Peninsula State Park; 920-868-3258     Fish Creek 
 
Feb. 9  Kohler-Andrae State Park; 920-451-4080    Sheboygan 
  Kettle Moraine State Forest; 262-670-3400    Hartford 
  Interstate Park; 715-483-3747     St. Croix Falls 
  Peshtigo River State Forest; 715-757-3965    Crivitz 
  Lake Kegonsa State Park; 608-873-9695    Stoughton 
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AMERICAN BIRKEBEINER 

 
40th Annual American Birkebeiner – Cable/Hayward        
Feb. 21-23, 2013  
Thousands of cross-country skiers from all around 
the world travel to Wisconsin for the nation’s largest 
and most prestigious cross-country ski marathon: the 
American Birkebeiner. Stretching approximately 50K 
from Cable to Hayward, the event challenges the 
best of the best.  
 
In the days leading up to the 50k and the shorter race 
options of the Kortelopet 23K and the Prince Haakon 
13K, the Birkebeiner holds a variety of other events 
including short distance races, the Junior Birkie, a 
family snowshoeing hike and much more.  
715-634-5025; www.birkie.com 
 

 
BIRKIE EVENT DETAILS 

 
Barnebirkie – Hayward                       Feb. 21, 2013         
Imagine the energy that 1,300 kids ages three to 13 bring to a cross-country ski race! The largest 
children’s cross-country ski event in America offers one-, three- and five-kilometer distances, 
designed specifically for children based on age and experience. Each child receives a medal and 
enjoys cookies and hot chocolate at the finish.  
 
Elite Sprints – Hayward                          Feb. 21, 2013 
The Elite Sprints is a competition between some of the top national and international skiers in the 
world. The short distance sprint races are held on Hayward’s Main Street. 
 
5/10K Family Fun Ski – Hayward                Feb. 21, 2013 
The 5K/10K Family Fun Ski is meant to provide fun and entertainment for the entire family. This year 
the event will be in the evening with a course lighted by LED luminaries. It’s open to everyone and 
takes place on Hayward’s Main Street.  
 
Junior Birkie – Cable                 Feb. 22, 2013 
The Junior Birkie is held at the Telemark Resort in Cable. Race options include the 3.5K Freestyle 
Skate, Mass Start Individual Race and 3x1K High School Mass Start Relay. The races are open to 
youth skiers ages 10-18.  
 
Barkie Birkie Skijor – Hayward                     Feb. 22, 2013 
Back by popular demand, the Barkie Birkie Skijoring Race is a fun race to compete in, or watch. 
Skijoring combines cross-country skiing with dog power. Each skier is attached to his or her dog with 
a belt and towline. Watch dogs show off their “Barkie Fever!” 
 
Birkie Giant Ski – Hayward                Feb. 22, 2013 
This fun event features two groups that compete against each other on giant 25-foot long skis. The 
event is limited to 30 teams of six individuals.  
 
 

American*Birkebeiner*
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Snowshoe Nature Hike – Cable             Feb. 22, 2013 
Held at the Cable Natural History Museum, this family snowshoe nature hike is free and open to 
everyone. Participants enjoy a one-mile walk through the winter woods with a museum naturalist 
during which they can learn about winter wildlife, tracking and the history of snowshoeing.  
 
Birkie 50K – Cable/Hayward                  Feb. 23, 2013 
Thousands of participants are expected to enter this 50K ski marathon, from Cable to Hayward. 
Advance registration is necessary. 
 
Kortelopet 23K – Cable                         Feb. 23, 2013 
This is the 23K sister race of the American Birkebeiner. The racecourse begins at the Cable Airport 
and finishes at the Telemark Resort. The Kortelopet is open to skiers ages 13 and older. 
 
Prince Haakon 13K – Hayward                             Feb. 23, 2013 
The Haakon 13K begins at the Birkie/Korte starting line near the Cable Union Airport and finishes at 
the Telemark Resort. Shorter in length, this race is perfect for beginners and other skiers who want 
to be a part of the Birkie experience.  
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SNOWSHOE EVENTS 

Snowshoeing at Riveredge Nature Center – Newberg               Dec. 2012-March 2013 
Riveredge Nature Center offers a 350-acre sanctuary that includes more than 10 miles of hiking 
trails and six miles of tracked cross-country ski trails through restored prairies and woodlands. Rent 
snowshoes from the center and enjoy a day out on the trails where you will see ponds, creeks, 
forests, wet meadows, prairies and more. Weekend environmental programs are offered. 
262-375-2715; www.riveredge.us 

Perkinstown Snowshoe Race – Medford          
Jan. 19, 2013 
Hundreds of runners and walkers will 
snowshoe along scenic trails that twist 
their way through the Chequamegon 
National Forest at the Perkinstown 
Snowshoe Race. Race categories include 
three- and six-mile run/walks, three-mile 
men’s Clydesdale class, three-mile team 
competition and women’s, men’s and kid’s 
races.  
715-748-3872; 
www.perkinstownsnowshoerace.com  
 
Chippewa Moraine Moonlight Snowshoeing – New Auburn      Jan. 25, Feb. 23, 2013 
Situated along the Ice Age National Scenic Trail, the 3,600-acre Chippewa Moraine State 
Recreation Area is one of nine units of the Ice Age National Scientific Reserve and offers two days 
of snowshoeing. Both days also include a guided moonlight snowshoeing excursion and a short 
program about snowshoes. Call ahead to reserve snowshoes. 
715-967-2800; http://dnr.wi.gov/topic/parks/name/chipmoraine/ 
 
Timm's Hill Trudge – Ogema            March 2, 2013 
Join other winter enthusiasts at this annual snowshoe race/walk on Timm’s Hill, Wisconsin’s highest 
geographical point. Two courses are available: the 3.5-mile or 7-mile course.  Registration required.   
715-767-5287; http://highpointvillage.com 

!
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